In an unprecedented Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg meeting on June 10, 2012, the Board heard from the Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Co-Chairs Dan Schwab and Ron Plesco and Committee Chairs Keith Welks and Dr. Bryan Reid about the exciting activities of the committee and the subcommittees.

The most exciting news from all the presentations is that 78 volunteers, many of whom who have never been involved in Federation or JCC committees before, have stepped up to the plate to become involved in charting the future of programming, membership, communications, facilities and governance structuring. “These committees have been meeting in restaurants, homes, and the JCC all summer to develop programs,” said Ron Plesco, in giving these reports.

Dan Schwab commented, “The response and buy-in from the community and new families, faces and leaders is so encouraging and will help us move forward in the future…”

Some of the projects that these groups are planning to develop include and are not limited to:

**SAVE THE DATE**

**9-9-2012**

**JCC Grand Reopening / Open House**

Watch for more details!!!

JCC Programs are funded by the Annual Campaign of the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg

**Enthusiasm, Excitement and Productivity as 78 Volunteers Chart Federation’s and JCC’s Future**

In an unprecedented Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg meeting on June 10, 2012, the Board heard from the Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Co-Chairs Dan Schwab and Ron Plesco and Committee Chairs Keith Welks and Dr. Bryan Reid about the exciting activities of the committee and the subcommittees.

The most exciting news from all the presentations is that 78 volunteers, many of whom who have never been involved in Federation or JCC committees before, have stepped up to the plate to become involved in charting the future of programming, membership, communications, facilities and governance structuring. “These committees have been meeting in restaurants, homes, and the JCC all summer to develop programs,” said Ron Plesco, in giving these reports.

Dan Schwab commented, “The response and buy-in from the community and new families, faces and leaders is so encouraging and will help us move forward in the future…”

Some of the projects that these groups are planning to develop include and are not limited to:
The Gem that is Green Hills

The first time I went to Green Hills for an afternoon of swimming and fun was in July 1988. I was invited to come to Harrisburg to celebrate Lori’s 21st birthday. Our mutual friend, Jeff Spitz, and I went to Green Hills that afternoon to get some sun before the party. Gary Spitz, Frankie Green, Meyer Bloom (all of blessed memory) and Chuck Kline were holding court poolside in their usual corner. When they found out I was dating Lori Minkoff, the interrogation began and it seemed I needed their approval to date a Harrisburg girl. Thankfully, I passed the test, and I was introduced to what seemed like a thousand people.

The pool was bustling with activity that day. A softball game was being played in the field next to the parking lot. There was a pickup basketball game, and the pool had lots of kids and their parents enjoying the weather. I remember thinking to myself, what a great place for everyone to meet and kibitz. Green Hills was an important place that brought the community together. I went back to College Park impressed with the friendly people I had met that weekend.

Five years later, Lori and I married and we moved to Harrisburg. I called Gary Spitz the next summer so we could join the JCC, and we have been members for 18 years. Green Hills is the place to meet people, a safe haven for our kids to swim, attend camp and build great memories with friends.

The Fourth of July Celebration reminded me how important Green Hills is to this community. I spent the afternoon talking to friends and meeting people new to the community. I thought, how lucky we are to have Green Hills for the multiple generations in our community to come together. I saw three generations of families talking to old friends and meeting new ones. Green Hills is more than just a pool and a campground. Without these facilities and the planning of the dedicated staff, we would have been in different places throughout the area and not together building strong bonds with one another and memories for our children. Green Hills is too valuable of an asset for this community to lose. I hope everyone who attended left inspired with good memories and will help to ensure that we do not lose our special place. I am looking forward to more planned events.

Martin Weitzman
JCC Member

VOLUNTEERS continued from page 1

1) A community-wide needs assessment and marketing survey for the community to be distributed to as many members of the community as can be found with email addresses. Members, non-members, lapsed members and prospective members will be surveyed through the local Jewish media, the synagogues and mailing lists to find out what this community wants and needs and is willing to support from the Federation and the JCC.

2) Reinvigorating the Annual Campaign with the goal of more volunteer involvement and opportunities for targeted giving and sponsorships of programming, naming options and targeted interest to create new desired programs.

3) A new plan to work more closely with and complement efforts of synagogues and agencies. The focus will be to help promote each other’s programming goals and cultivate avenues of support and communication regarding the Federation's/JCC’s evolution.

4) Build and grow volunteerism from the new group of 78 for leadership and development of the Federation for the future.

5) A discussion of a potential grand reopening of the JCC on September 9th with the goal of launching new programming, branding, communications with new membership plans and services based on the results of the community needs and marketing survey.

Schwab remarked, “The enthusiasm is contagious to want to make our Federation and JCC an exemplary success story with maximum involvement and support from the community. The response has been encouraging and needs to be sustained... New contributions to help are developing regularly, and we are confident that a new breeze is blowing in the right direction.”

FEDERATION/JCC SPECIAL TASK FORCE SURVEY

The Special Task Force is moving aggressively to develop a plan to remodel the Federation and JCC into a sustainable operation. A survey was created to hear from both JCC members and non-members to learn what is working, what’s not and what might be missing from the JCC programming. The results will help the various committees of the Special task Force develop valuable programming to the residents in the area.

Your participation in this survey is critical for the future of our JCC! If you did not receive the survey, please send your e-mail address to a.weikert@jewishfedhbg.org. You can also find the survey on our website at www.jewishharrisburg.org. There are also copies of the survey at the JCC Atrium desk. Thank you!
ATTENTION:
NOMINATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER HARRISBURG
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

The following excerpt from the bylaws of the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg outlines the process for membership submission of alternate names for nomination for both officers and trustees of the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg. The annual meeting of the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg has been scheduled for Thursday, September 20, 2012. The deadline for the submission of alternate names for nomination is Thursday, August 16, 2012.

This year the Nominating Committee will be presenting one nominee to serve as President-elect and one nominee for each of four At-large Trustee positions. The other officer positions were elected last year for two-year terms ending September 2013.

David Herman
Nominating Committee
Chairperson

ARTICLE IX
ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

A. Nominations:
At least sixty (60) days prior to the Annual Meeting the President shall appoint a Nominating Committee chaired by the Immediate Past President and consisting of three (3) additional members of the Board of Trustees. No member of the Nominating Committee shall be eligible for election. Thirty-five (35) days prior to the Annual Meeting, the Nominating Committee shall submit to the Chief Executive Officer, in writing, one (1) nominee for election to each elected office, and four (4) nominees for trustees to the Board of Trustees. This list shall be included in the notice of the Annual Meeting.

The membership may submit alternate names in nomination. Such nominees must be submitted to the Chief Executive Officer in writing thirty-five (35) days prior to the Annual Meeting. This may be done by a signed petition of fifteen (15) individual members in good standing. These additional nominations shall be published together with the slate of the Nominating Committee at least fifteen (15) days prior to the Annual Meeting in the official community publication. If there is no community publication being printed, notice by mail shall be sent to the community-at-large at least fifteen (15) days prior to said meeting.

No person shall be nominated without that person’s prior consent. The Nominating Committee, in recommending individuals to serve on the Board of Trustees, either as Officers or At-Large Trustees, shall consider the following criteria:

Gift to the United Jewish Community Appeal and current payment status

Membership in good standing to the Federation’s “Jewish Community Center”

Prior experience on committees of the Federation and the former United Jewish Community of Greater Harrisburg and the former Jewish Community Center of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
For those of you who have taken the AARP Safe Driving Class three years ago, AARP is offering 2 more ONE DAY – 4-HOUR REFRESHER COURSES. These classes will be given on Wednesday, July 25, 2012 and Wednesday, August 8, 2012. BOTH CLASSES ARE FROM 12:30-4:30 PM. Since this class is concentrated, in order for the instructor to have your certification cards prepared ahead of time, when you register you will need to have the following information ready:

- Name
- Address
- Phone number
- Date of Birth
- 8-digit Driver’s License Number and expiration date
- To get discount your AARP membership number

YOU MUST BE ABLE TO SHOW A COPY OF YOUR LAST AARP SAFE DRIVING COURSE CERTIFICATE

Class size is limited to 32 people and the cost is $14 (check made payable to AARP) or if you are an AARP member you get a $2 discount. To register, call Cheryl at 236-9555 Ext. 3115

Teen/Young Adult Zumba

The new Teen/Young Adult Zumba class, taught by Nicole Spitz, is the latest class added to the JCC Fitness Schedule and has been a huge success. Nicole, who grew up at the JCC, brings great excitement and fun to the class. With over 15 participants in the last class, the attendance continues to grow.

The class is on Monday’s at 4:30 p.m. and is open to those 13-25 years of age. The class is free for JCC members and $7 for non-members.

14-17-Year-Old Girls’ Brightbill Summer League Team

From left to right: LeeTal Shefet, Sophie C. Fox, Rachel Glick, Anya Chuyko, Sophie K. Fox, Emily Wolf, Laura Reback, and Jocelyn Green (and missing from photo, Zoe Krevsky).

Each summer, Brightbill Park plays host to summer league basketball. Many members of the JCC High School Girls’ Basketball Team are participating in this league and are coached by JCC Basketball Coach, Terri Travers. “They play hard and have a great attitude,” stated Coach Travers, “and they’re working on improving their game for the upcoming JCC basketball season.”
COMING SOON

LesMILLS

BODYPUMP

The original weights class that builds strength, tones your body and pushes you to the limit.

BE STRONG!

This 60-minute workout challenges all your major muscle groups by using exercises like: SQUATS, PRESSES, LIFTS AND CURLS.

For more information / details on Les Mills classes please contact Linda Skulsky at 717-236-9555 ext. 3050 / l.skulsky@jewishfedhbg.org

JCC Programs are funded by the Annual Campaign of the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg
JCC Adult Programs

Classes available at the Jewish Community Center:

SilverSneakers® MSROM – Have Fun and move to the music through a variety of exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement, and activity for daily living skills. Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a ball are offered for resistance, and a chair is used for seated and/or standing support. Tuesday/Thursday mornings 9:15 -10:00 a.m AND Wednesday mornings at 9:45 – 10:30 a.m. Drop-in Fee $5.00 per class. Free to JCC members and SilverSneakers® participants.

SilverSneakers® CardioFit – Get up & go with an aerobic class for you – safe, heart healthy and gentle on the joints. The workout includes easy to follow low-impact movement and upper body strength, abdominal conditioning, stretching and relaxation exercises designed to energize your active lifestyle. Mondays and Wednesdays at 10:45-1 1:30 a.m. Drop-in Fee $5 per class. Free to JCC members and SilverSneakers® participants.

SilverSneakers® YogaStretch – YogaStretch will move your whole body through a complete series of seated and standing yoga poses. Chair support is offered to safely perform a variety of postures designed to increase flexibility, balance and range of movement. Restorative breathing exercises and final relaxation will promote stress reduction and mental clarity. Mondays and Wednesdays 11:45-12:30 p.m. Drop-in Fee $5 per class. Free to JCC members and SilverSneakers® participants.

Gentle Yoga – Easy Poses for those new to Yoga. Must be able to get down on to floor. Mondays at 9:45 -10:30 a.m. or Tuesdays at 5:00-5:45 p.m. Drop-in Fee $5 per class. Free to JCC members and SilverSneakers® participants.

SilverSplash® – Activate your aqua urge for variety! SilverSplash® offers lots of fun and shallow water moves to improve agility, flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. No swimming ability is required and a special SilverSneakers® kickboard is used to develop strength, balance and coordination. Mondays/Wednesday 9:30 -10:30 a.m. Drop-in Fee $5 per class. Free to JCC members and SilverSneakers® participants.

The Jewish Community Center is offering the following senior events:

- July 26, 2012 – Pianist Gabe Freedman will play for the Senior Adult Club
- July 31, 2012 – “The Great American Drive-In” by John Maietta. Weren’t drive-in theaters great? You could hang out, eat a burger, play miniature golf, pursue a hot date – and even watch a movie! This talk hits the colorful highlights of drive-in history, from their first appearance in 1933 to their present-day survivors.
- August 2, 2012 – “Something Historic” with Herb Rochman
- August 7, 2012 – If you missed our Annual Spring Revue last May, here is your chance to see it on DVD!
- August 9, 2012 – “Jewish Humor: Let’s Laugh A Little” join Howard Ross on this exploration of Jewish humor and enjoy/share some of your favorite Jewish jokes.
- August 14, 2012 - Business Meeting/Birthday Party. FREE Blood Pressure Screenings by a BAYADA Nurse
- August 15, 2012 – bus trip to Allenberry Playhouse to see the musical “Chicago”
- August 16, 2012 - The Jewish Perspective by Robert Axelrod, Educational Director of Beth El Temple. Come join the discussion. Bob really brings out some very controversial subjects and everyone’s opinions are heard!
- August 21, 2012 – Hal Paul, from Crime Intervention Alarm Company, will provide a safety seminar to educate and remind the group about the hazards around the home.
- August 23, 2012 – Jackie Kelly, Esq. will present a program on Veteran’s benefits for the Veteran or the surviving spouse.
- August 28, 2012 – Come to schmooze and listen as Rabbi Eric Cytryn teaches and plays his guitar.
- August 29, 2012 – Bus Trip to Dutch Apple DinnerTheatre to see “Fiddler on the Roof”
- August 30, 2012 – “Plants that Keep on Giving”, learn about plant propagation with Pamela Shuman of the Penn State Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners program.

After-Lunch Programs are:

We’re surrounded by mundane objects that we use every day, but we don’t have the faintest idea where they came from. In this talk we’ll find out, as we explore the fascinating history behind Aspirin, the Zipper and a dozen others in between.
The Jewish Community Center is once again offering the NFL Flag Football Program. NFL Flag Football promotes physical fitness and teaches youngsters valuable football lessons about teamwork and fair play. It offers non-contact continuous action, using minimal equipment. The game emphasizes basic football skills of passing, catching, defending, and running. Participants learn about formations, pass patterns, and different types of defense.

NFL Flag
Boys and Girls, ages 6-9 years
Sundays, 12:15-1:00 pm
Dates: August 26, Sept 2, Sept 9, Sept 16, Sept 23, September 30, Oct 7, Oct 14
$90/Registration Fee | $60/JCC Members
Registration deadline: July 31 or when all spots are filled.

NFL Flag
Boys and Girls, ages 10-13 years
Sundays, 1:15-2:00 pm
Dates: August 26, Sept 2, Sept 9, Sept 16, Sept 23, September 30, Oct 7, Oct 14
$90/Registration Fee | $60/JCC Members
Registration deadline: July 31 or when all spots are filled.

TO REGISTER please go to http://harrisburg.ujcweb.org/servertransfer.html?targetURL=/ft2/form.html?__id=25455
Limited space.

We are also looking for volunteer adults, experienced or novice, to help coach a team.

For more information or questions, please contact Andrea at 236-9555, ext. 3108 or a.weikert@jewishfedhbg.org.
Our Trip to Margate

By Delaney Ryan

We had a LOT of fun on our trip to Margate, New Jersey with Travel Camp. We went to Morey's Pier and went on a lot of slides at the water park. After dinner, we rode on a lot of fun rides, like the spinning teacups and swings. That night we slept at the Margate JCC. The next day, we went to the beach and played in the sand and learned to surf. In the evening, we went on the boardwalk and played glow-in-the-dark mini golf. We went back to the Margate JCC and had a hilarious talent show - there were skits, songs and dances. On the last day, we went back to the boardwalk for a delicious breakfast and shopped. I can't wait for our next trip!
JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER HARRISBURG PRESENTS

Savannah, Jekyll Island & Beaufort

**INCREDIBLE PRICE INCLUDES:**

- Motorcoach transportation
- 6 nights lodging including 4 consecutive nights in the Savannah area
- 10 meals: 6 breakfasts and 4 dinners
- Tour of amazing Jekyll & St. Simon’s Island - see how America’s early millionaires lived and played!
- Tour of gorgeous Beaufort, SC, “Queen of the Carolina Sea Islands”…plus a visit to Parris Island
- Tour of charming Savannah, including a visit to a historic and famous home
- Your group leader has made lunch arrangements at Paula Deen’s Lady & Sons Restaurant and it is included in your flyer price
- and much more

![Image]

**$635 *

7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS

PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

(Sun - Sat)

April

14 - 20, 2013

**Departure:** Harrisburg Jewish Community Center, 3301 N Front St
Harrisburg, PA @ 8 am

**Day 1:** Depart in a spacious, video and restroom equipped Motorcoach and set off for beautiful Savannah, GA. This evening you will stay at an en route hotel.

**Day 2:** Enjoy a Continental Breakfast. Today you will continue your journey with a visit to the Columbia Museum of Art, then enjoy a leisurely Dinner and check into a Savannah area hotel for a four night stay.

**Day 3:** After a Continental Breakfast you will start your journey with a Guided Tour of genteel, beautiful and historic Savannah, the “Belle of Georgia.” You’ll see architectural marvels, beautiful oak-lined streets and lovely “town squares.” Next, your group leader has made lunch arrangements at Paula Deen’s Lady & Sons Restaurant. Then, enjoy free time on historic River Street, featuring unique 18th century “ballast stone” streets and 19th century cotton warehouses that are now home to fine eateries, unusual shops and antique galleries. Later, enjoy a tour of one of Savannah’s historic and famous homes. This evening enjoy Dinner at a local restaurant.

**Day 4:** Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before departing for fascinating and history-rich Jekyll Island. See how the nation’s wealthiest citizens like J.P. Morgan and William Rockefeller lived and played – including a stop at what was once the exclusive “Millionaires Club.” Later, you’ll take a Guided Tour of St. Simons Island where you can take a stroll among moss-draped oaks or shop at the interesting boutiques and specialty shops in the historic area. After Dinner, you’ll return to your hotel to rest for the next fun-filled day.

**Day 5:** Today, after a Continental Breakfast, enjoy a guided tour of magnificent Beaufort, SC - “Queen of the Carolina Sea Islands”. Beaufort’s history dates as far back as the 1500’s. Its striking mansions and scenery served as the backdrop for several major motion pictures including “The Big Chill” and “Forrest Gump”. You’ll also tour the Parris Island Marine base, where 22,000 men and women complete their training each year. Highlights of your tour include the Iwo Jima Monument, Parade Field and the Parris Island Museum. Tonight, enjoy a nice Dinner before returning to your hotel for the evening.

**Day 6:** Enjoy a Continental Breakfast at your hotel before leaving for the South Carolina State Museum in Columbia, SC. This evening, relax at your en route hotel.

**Day 7:** Today, after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you will depart for home... a perfect time to chat with your friends about all the fun things you’ve done, the great sights you’ve seen, and where your next group trip will take you!

**ADD PEACE OF MIND TO YOUR TRIP...**

With the Travel Confident Protection Plan if you have to unexpectedly cancel or cut your plans short. See back for details...

**$75 Due Upon Signing. “Price per person, based on double occupancy. Add $150 for single occupancy.**

**Final Payment Due:** 2/7/2013

**FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CONTACT:**

Cheryl Yablon @ (717) 236-9555

Form ID: 2300-7B0106

Wm

Tour #: 797664
Now available at the JCC Fitness Center

**Monday**
9:30 – 10:30am SilverSplash® (pool)
10:45 – 11:45 am CardioFit
11:45am – 12:45pm YogaStretch

**Tuesday**
9:15 – 10:15am Muscular Strength & ROM

**Wednesday**
9:30 – 10:30am SilverSplash® (pool)
9:45 – 10:45am Muscular Strength & ROM
10:45 – 11:45am CardioFit
11:45am – 12:45pm YogaStretch

**Thursday**
9:15 – 10:15am Muscular Strength & ROM

For more information on the SilverSneakers Program please contact Linda Skulsky at 236-9555 ext. 3050 or l.skulsky@jewishfedhbg.org
Looking for some new recipes to spire up your Rosh Hashana menus?

Join Faith Wolf, a certified culinary arts instructor and owner of Piece A’ Cake Confections in Baltimore, MD

Monday, September 10th 2012 at 7:00 PM
Mary Sachs Auditorium – Jewish Community Center
3301 N. Front Street Harrisburg PA

Faith will demonstrate and offer tastings of delicious Rosh Hashana cuisines—sure to please your most difficult guest!

The Kesher Israel Synagogue wine cellar will also provide samples of wines paired with each course to compliment the dishes.

$25 for JCC Members
$50 for Non members

Prior to the event, starting at 6:00 PM, the following vendors will be set up to ensure that your holiday ensemble is as impressive as your food:

Helen Baker of Hats Incredible, with the latest styles in hats and hair accessories
Mollie Halperin of Jewels by Mollie, with her one of a kind jewelry & scarves

Space is limited!! RSVP for this incredible event by contacting 236-9555, ext 0.
Questions?? Contact Andrea Weikert at a.weikert@jewishfedhbg.org
PROFESSIONAL RESOUCE LISTING OR DINING GUIDE INFORMATION MUST
BE EMAILED TO lammie@aol.com BY AUGUST 13, 2012

Don't miss out - ADVERTISE NOW!

- Full page 4 color (5.25” x 8.5”)  $675
- Full page B&W (5.25” x 8.5”)  $495
- Half page B&W (5.25” x 4”)  $295
- 1/4 page B&W (2.5” x 4”)  $180

FULL AMOUNT  10% DISCOUNT*

$675  $608
$495  $446
$295  $266
$180  $162

*COMMUNITY REVIEW AND NEW ADVERTISERS RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT
ALL ADVERTISERS LISTED FREE IN INDEX AND/OR GUIDE WHERE APPROPRIATE.

Company ___________________________________ Contact Person __________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
Phone __________________ Fax __________________
Signature _____________________________________________________________

Please choose payment option: ___Check ___VISA ___MasterCard ___DISCOVER
Name of Cardholder __________________________ Number __________________________ Exp Date __________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER HARRISBURG
AND MAIL TO P.O. BOX 61556, HARRISBURG, PA 17106

CONTACT MARTY LAMONOFF WITH ANY QUESTIONS AT 717-232-6279 OR 717-877-5973- E-MAIL: lammie@aol.com

PROFESSIONAL GUIDE
FREE LISTING EXAMPLE:
MCNEES WALLACE NURRICK LLC
717-232-8000 • www.mwn.com

FULL LISTING EXAMPLE:
MCNEES WALLACE NURRICK LLC
The Asset Planning and Federal Taxation Group focuses on delivery professional and insightful solutions for estate planning and administration, wealth preservation, business succession planning, federal tax matters and IRS controversies, business formation and reorganization.
717-232-8000 • www.mwn.com

DINING GUIDE
FREE LISTING EXAMPLE:
STOCK’S ON 2ND
211 N. Second St. • 717-233-6699

FULL LISTING EXAMPLE:
STOCK’S ON 2ND
Contemporary American cuisine; casual attire.
Mon–Fri, 11:30am–12am; Sat, 5pm–2am; Sun, 4–10pm.
211 N. Second St. • 717-233-6699
stocksonsecond.com

☐ I want the FREE listing. ☐ I want the FULL listing for $47.50. Payment enclosed.
☐ I want the complimentary full listing IN ADDITION to my advertisement. Payment enclosed.
**BETH EL TEMPLE**
232-0556 | www.betheltemplehbg.org
Minyan 7 a.m. daily and 5:30 p.m. Sunday morning at 9 a.m.

**SHABBAT SERVICES**
**FRIDAYS**
July 27: Hors d’oeuvres, 5:45 p.m.
Joint Service at Temple Ohev Sholom, 6 p.m.
August 3: Hors d’oeuvres, 5:45 p.m.
Joint Service at Beth El Temple, 6 p.m.

**SATURDAYS**
July 28: Service at 9:15 a.m.
Minchah 8:09 p.m.
Tishah b’Av program
August 4: Service at 9:15 a.m.
Minchah 8:01 p.m.

---

**TEMPLE OHEV SHOLOM**
233-6459
**SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE**
Friday evening Shabbat Services will be combined with Beth El Temple. Services will be held at Temple Ohev Sholom during the month of July and at Beth El Temple during the month of August.

---

**CHISUK EMUNA CONGREGATION**
232-4851 | www.chisukemuna.org
chisukemuna@comcast.net
Minyan times: Monday, Thursday mornings, 6:50 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday evenings, 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, 7 a.m.
Friday evening services at 7 p.m., Saturday evening at same time as Friday evening candle-lighting time. Saturday morning services at 9:15 a.m.
For more information about Chisuk Emuna programs and services, please call our office at 232-4851.

---

**CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL**
Lebanon | 273-2669
Visit the Congregation Beth Israel Web Site at www.congregation-beth-israel.org
All are welcome to our egalitarian services: Sundays at 9 a.m., Mondays and Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. Our Shabbat services, lead by Rabbi Paula Reimers, are at 8 p.m. on Friday evenings and on Shabbat morning at 9:30 a.m. followed by Kiddush.

---

**CONGREGATION BETH TIKVAH**
Carlisle | 245-2811 | www.bethtikvah.org
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

---

**HISTORIC B’NAI JACOB**
Middletown | 319-3014
Historic B’nai Jacob Synagogue, Water and Nissley Streets in Middletown, will conduct Shabbat services on Friday, August 3rd at 7:30 pm. We are a Community Shul, all are welcome. Tel 717-319-3014 Visit web site for more information www.bnai-jacob.org

---

**KESHER ISRAEL CONGREGATION**
238-0763 | www.kesherisrael.org
Participate in our daily Minyanim. Mornings: Sundays and Federal holidays at 8 a.m., Monday through Friday at 6:45 a.m. Rosh Chodesh and fast days at 6:30 a.m. Evening services begin at 20 minutes before sunset.
Please join us for our 9 a.m. Shabbat morning services - followed by kiddush

---

**TEMPLE BETH SHALOM**
697-2662 | www.tbshalom.org
Join us for our contemporary Kabbalat Shabbat at 7:15 pm or our more traditional Shacharit Shabbat at 9:00 am. Temple Shalom is proud to offer a range of programming for all ages.
To find out more about our programs and events, visit www.tbshalom.org or contact us at tbs.temple@verizon.net.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

---

**TEMPLE OHEV SHOLOM**
233-6459
**SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE**
Friday evening Shabbat Services will be combined with Beth El Temple. Services will be held at Temple Ohev Sholom during the month of July and at Beth El Temple during the month of August.

---

**TEMPLE BETH SHALOM**
697-2662 | www.tbshalom.org
Join us for our contemporary Kabbalat Shabbat at 7:15 pm or our more traditional Shacharit Shabbat at 9:00 am. Temple Shalom is proud to offer a range of programming for all ages.
To find out more about our programs and events, visit www.tbshalom.org or contact us at tbs.temple@verizon.net.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

---

**TEMPLE OHEV SHOLOM**
233-6459
**SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE**
Friday evening Shabbat Services will be combined with Beth El Temple. Services will be held at Temple Ohev Sholom during the month of July and at Beth El Temple during the month of August.

---

**TEMPLE OHEV SHOLOM**
233-6459
**SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE**
Friday evening Shabbat Services will be combined with Beth El Temple. Services will be held at Temple Ohev Sholom during the month of July and at Beth El Temple during the month of August.

---

**TEMPLE OHEV SHOLOM**
233-6459
**SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE**
Friday evening Shabbat Services will be combined with Beth El Temple. Services will be held at Temple Ohev Sholom during the month of July and at Beth El Temple during the month of August.

---

**TEMPLE OHEV SHOLOM**
233-6459
**SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE**
Friday evening Shabbat Services will be combined with Beth El Temple. Services will be held at Temple Ohev Sholom during the month of July and at Beth El Temple during the month of August.
community calendar

THURSDAY, JULY 26
SENIOR ADULT LUNCH PROGRAM – 10 a.m., JCC
Program: Pianist Gabe Freedman will perform a Musical program

TUESDAY, JULY 31
SENIOR ADULT LUNCH PROGRAM – 10 a.m., JCC
Program: “The Great American Drive-in” with John Maietta, 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
SENIOR ADULT PROGRAM – 10 a.m., JCC
Program: “Something Historic” with Herb Rochman, 12:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
SENIOR ADULT PROGRAM – 10 a.m., JCC
Federation Board of Trustees Mtg., 7:30 p.m., JCC

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
SENIOR ADULT PROGRAM – 10 a.m., JCC
Program: “Jewish Humor: Let’s Laugh a Little” with Howard Ross – explore Jewish humor and share/enjoy some of your favorite Jewish jokes, 12:30 p.m.
MILTON GORELICK
Milton Gorelick, 90, of Harrisburg, and formerly of Oak Park, MI, passed away on Saturday, July 14, 2012 at the Harrisburg Hospital. Mr. Gorelick was born on November 25, 1921 in Brooklyn, NY to the late Benjamin and Beaty (Holtzman) Gorelick. He was a United States Army Air Corps Veteran of WW II and was the retired owner of Milt’s Servicenter in Oak Park, MI. Mr. Gorelick was a former member and past Vice President of Congregation Beth Shalom in Oak Park, MI, and was a current member of Chisuk Emuna Congregation of Harrisburg, of the Jewish War Veterans, of B’nai B’rith and a former Boy Scout Leader. He was an all-around fix-it man, enjoyed wood working and helping others. Surviving are his wife Bess (Katz) Gorelick, his children Linda Gordon of Los Angeles, CA, Gerald Gorelick & Susan Leviton of Harrisburg, Nancy Gorelick & Cyrus Hoseyni of Philadelphia, his brother Joseph Gorelick and his wife Selma of East Norwich, NY, his sister Irma Zald of Ann Arbor, MI, his five grandchildren Yona, Noah, Reva, Hannah & Arman, along with numerous loving nieces, nephews and extended family members. Funeral services were held on Sunday, July 15th in the Chapel of Chisuk Emuna Cemetery with Rabbi Ron Muroff officiating. Burial was in Chisuk Emuna Cemetery. Arrangements were handled by the Hetrick-Bitner Funeral Home. To send online condolences to the Gorelick family, please go to www.hetrickbitner.com. Memorial contributions in Milton’s honor may be made to the Building Fund of Chisuk Emuna Congregation, Post Office Box 5507, Harrisburg, PA 17109.

Dr. Seymour Krevsky
Dr. Seymour Krevsky, 92, of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, passed away on July 11, 2012. Born October 15, 1919 in Allentown, Pennsylvania to Rabbi Solomon and Fannie Krevsky, Dr. Krevsky was one of eight children. He graduated from Allentown High School, received his undergraduate degree in Pre-Med from Yeshiva University in New York and is a graduate of Jefferson Medical College (Thomas Jefferson University) in Philadelphia. He completed his Pediatric residency at the University of Chicago. Dr. Krevsky served in the U.S. Army as a captain in Korea and Japan, and was a Lt. Colonel in the USAF Reserves, trained as a space physician in its Aerospace program.

He was the beloved husband of 32 years of Margery Krevsky; cherished father of Joseph Leland (Elizabeth Baghy) Krevsky; loving brother of David (Kathleen) Krevsky, Jay (Nancy) Krevsky, the late Ethel Shapiro, the late Marcia Levine, the late Pearl Scher, the late Herman Krevsky and the late Harold Krevsky.

Dr. Krevsky enjoyed a wonderful and fulfilling life, enriched by his care for and dedication to patients and their families, his devotion to his faith, and his love for music and travel, which he shared with his family. He practiced pediatric medicine in the Detroit area for nearly half a century – first, in the Fisher Building in Detroit and, then, in his Birmingham office for more than 30 years. Among his professional activities, Dr. Krevsky was a member of the Oakland County Medical Society, contributing articles to the society’s medical journal, as well as a former board member of The Children’s Aid Society of Detroit. His staff affiliations included Children’s Hospital and Beaumont Hospital. Dr. Krevsky’s devotion to the well-being of others was demonstrated in many ways, in his daily approach to patients and their families, as well as special programs for which he volunteered. During the Vietnam War in the 1960s, Dr. Krevsky joined a United Nations-sponsored relief program that treated women and children in the war zone. For this work, he received a Distinguished Humanitarian Award from the United Nations. Earlier in his career, Dr. Krevsky was a member of the U.S. Indian Health Services, caring for families in the Four Corners area of the United States.

Dr. Krevsky loved music and the arts, the natural world, and, in addition to being an avid reader, enjoyed traveling and experiencing varied cultures. He was a steadfast supporter of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, being a subscriber for more than three decades, and was also past president of the Sierra Club, Michigan Chapter. Dr. Krevsky was a longtime, active member of the congregation of Shaarey Zedek Synagogue in Southfield, MI.

Those who wish to further honor the memory of Dr. Seymour Krevsky may do so by making a contribution to: Lock Haven University Foundation, Krevsky Scholarship for the Arts, 10 Susquehanna Avenue, Lock Haven, PA 17745, 570-484-2298 http://www.llhufoundation.org.

PATRICIA ANN LEISHKO
Patricia Ann Leshko, 81, of Harrisburg, died unexpectedly at the Hershey Medical Center on Friday, June 29, 2012. Patricia was born in Williamstown, PA, the daughter of John and Evelyn Helt Noel. She graduated the Catholic high school, married Paul Charles Leshko, and graced a number of cities and states over the years, including Coraopolis, PA, and her favorite, Caribou, ME. They eventually returned to the Harrisburg area.

Patricia began her career with the Department of Labor and Industry’s Unemployment Compensation Bureau, and continued her work with the Commonwealth when she returned to Pennsylvania. She retired in 1993. Patricia chose her words carefully, which caused people to mistake her for a quiet person. She was a wonderful listener and one who could be counted upon to keep a secret. In fact, she often failed to pass on information that could be shared, such as what time a holiday dinner would take place. Her sister dubbed her “the Steel Trap,” an apt nickname that she was a little proud of except when she was irritated by it. She valued her family and dear friends tremendously, and those who were fortunate enough to be close to her had a faithful ally in all things. She was a rock. Paul Leshko survives his wife of 60 years. She is also survived by her three children: Paula Zuzo, of Mechanicsburg; John Leshko of Sweet Valley; and Tanya Leshko of Harrisburg. Other survivors include her brothers, Clair Noel of Elizabethville and Gilbert Noel and his wife Joan of Jeffersonville, Indiana; her nieces and nephews, as well as her son-in-law, Len Harvey and her brother-in-law William Romero of Linglestown. Pat will be missed by six grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

Services were held on Monday, July 9th at Sacred Heart of Jesus in Williamstown. Arrangements were handled by Auer Cremation Services of Pennsylvania, Inc. www.pennlive.com/obits.
Booster Ads for the Shalom Neighbor Directory

The Jewish community's annual resource guide highlighting our five Synagogues, Federation, JCC, JFS, Jewish Home and Residence, etc., the vibrancy of our community is showcased. At a special rate of $118.00, individuals and families can purchase a quarter page in the Shalom Neighbor Directory to send any greeting they wish. Become a Shalom Neighbor booster and help make history with the biggest and best book ever! Regular Price $180.00 - Special Price $118.00!

- Camera-ready copy will be e-mailed to lammie@aol.com as a PDF file
- Repeat my ad from last year
- Repeat my ad from last year with changes

Copy (please print)

Name ____________________________________ Address ______________________________ Zip ____________
Phone ___________________________ Fax _____________ E-mail ______________ Signature ___________

Please choose payment option: ____________ Check ____________ VISA ____________ Master Card __________ DISCOVER
Name of Cardholder ___________________________ Number __________________________ Expiration Date ____________

Make checks payable to the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg and mail to P.O. Box 61556, Harrisburg, PA 17106
Contact Marty Lamonoff with any questions at 717-232-6279 • Cell: 717-877-5973 • Fax: 717-232-2177 • E-mail: lammie@aol.com

All advertising materials and fees due no later than August 3, 2012

Stay Connected!

Join the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg text message community!

Text “HBG” to 51818 to receive updates about important community events and news!

Please note that standard text message rates and fees apply when subscribing to this service.